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Mr. Myrl V. WaIker
Museum Consultant
503 Elm Street

Marmota

Hays, Kansas 67601

Ic ht hyor nis

January 3, 1980
EXPERIENCE

NATIONAL PARK sERv1ci'Irs . Victor Doubrava
1933

-

1955

sTERNBERG
Dorrance, Kansas 67634
MEMORIAL MUSEUM
1955 - 1973
Dear Hrs . Doubrava:
Your letter of October 3 has been in my 11 to ansHer 11 f i le for too
long a time but I have had numerous delays . I actually sketched out
a rough draft early in Dece,11 ter , but never got to the typewriter .
I was indeed pl ease to see you
the crowd, the dust , and the prograJn
leisur ely visit . I had hoped that I
and just stop for a visit, but t r ips
I still may nake it s o etime, but do

at the dedication ceremonies, but
did not give us a time for a
might fintt ti,ne to drive down
always seemed to on a time table.
not hold your breath .

I was real happy to see the building up and finished as it was .
It is stable and should stand for a long time . However, there we:ce
many things that happened f rom the beginning to the end that were
not apparent to the peo ,,le who did t he work . Dr . Nill er, I am sure,
was quite distt..rbed at times, but he never gave up . I was thor oughly
disgusted with the workers and supervisors who knew very little (nothine)
about early limestone construction and they seemed to care less . But
for the most part only you and I will know,--maybe a few other old timers-who know how the rock was quar ried and used in construction of b1,:i l dings
w.i.th double walls . There was consider able faulty engineering and poor
ar chitectural understanding of how the building was originally put
together . I was sorry thay could no t r econstruct exactly stone by stone,
but the number s were weather"'Sff . Also , they made the concrete base too
small so that every stone had to be trinnned to the fit the base . (Stupid)
any s t ones appear to be poorly arranged and exposed . I was sorry to
see them use the type of mortar they did and especially the color .
I questioned Dr . Miller on their handlong of the joints ( I thought they
should have been light scraped or at lea st pointed better than they did .
He said it was O. K. I was disiappointed in their handling of the
windows . (they coul d not get the proper size to fit the openings -an.d could not afford to have them nhand made 11 •
I hope they will eventually get the interior finished up a.~d
used as Dr . Hiller had hoped . I know he eJi ..Ll do his best to preserve
the heritage of the past and provide the proper atmosphere/ however
I am not happy about r ecent administrative policies and attitudes on
the significance of t he Post Rock Country heritage and architectural
style . You no doubt know that I worked very carefully with the
authors of the book 11 Land of t he Post Rock 11 • I think t hey did an
excellent piece of writi11g and illustrat i ng .

We sho ul d be thankful , I am sure, that Dr . Niller and Dr .
Nancy Vogel pushed it and never gave up. It will be a remind.er to
many generacions of the Pioneer Kansas one room school house and the
early effort s in rural education .
Perhaps I have been too critical, but I l ive just around the bend
in the creek to the east and I could watch the work from my backyard .
I uas practically a 11 day by day silent supervisor 11 •
Thank you very muc ,. for your letter .
slow in replying .

HVW/ ms

Mr. Myrl V. Walker
Museum Consultant
503 Elm Street

Hays, Kansas 67601

I am sorry I have been so

